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Rural Payments Schemes in 2022
‘Agricultural transition’ rural payments schemes in 2022
➢ Countryside Stewardship
➢ Sustainable Farming Incentive
➢ Basic Payment Scheme (and Lump Sum Exit Scheme)
➢ Testing Local Nature Recovery
➢ Piloting Landscape Recovery projects
➢ Farming Transformation Fund
➢ Future Farming Resilience Fund
➢ Farming Innovation Programme
➢ Farming in Protected Landscapes

Countryside Stewardship

Countryside Stewardship (CS) 2023 – Key Dates
Applications opened 8 February 2022 – all guidance is on GOV.UK
Higher Tier

Mid Tier

• 31 March 2022 – deadline to request application pack
• 29 April 2022 – application submission deadline
• 20 May 2022 – last date to request Catchment Sensitive Farming (CSF) approval (at least 10
weeks before submit application)
• 27 May 2022 – deadline to request Mid Tier paper application pack

• 29 July 2022 – application submission deadline
Wildlife Offers
Capital Grants

• 29 July 2022 – application submission deadline
• Rolling applications
• 6 weeks’ notice if there needs to be an application close date

CS 2023 – What’s new?
• Can now apply online for Mid Tier in the Rural Payments service
• Some revenue options have changed – check CS Grants on GOV.UK, for example
Mid Tier agreements starting 1 January 2023:
-

TE3 (Planting fruit trees) allows planting of fruit trees on permanent grassland
FG1 and FG2 (fencing) allows alternative fence posts material

• Payment rates review – only revenue payments – many have increased
• If existing Mid Tier agreement, can apply for separate Capital Grants agreement if:
-

Existing capital works completed
Submitted final claim for those capital works

• No penalties applied to domestic CS agreements starting 1 January 2021 or later
• Site visits – more supportive approach to help farmer ‘get back on track’
• CS applications open again in 2023 for agreements starting 1 January 2024 – final
year

CS 2023 – The interaction with land use for BPS 2022
• The same land may be included in a BPS 2022 application and a CS application for
an agreement starting 1 January 2023
• In this case, make sure:
-

the land use code declared on the BPS 2022 application is compatible with the CS option
the land use has a compatible ‘land cover’ on the digital maps

• CS options will be removed from the CS application if they don’t have a compatible
land use and land cover
• Some CS options can only be located on land declared with:
-

an arable land use (including temporary grassland) on the BPS 2022 application
a permanent grassland land use on the BPS 2022 application

CS 2023 – Management control of the land
• CS agreement holder must have ‘management control’ of the land for 5 years from 1
January 2023
-

-

Owner occupier, including a licensor
Tenant – if won’t have ‘management control’ of the land for 5 years, must get landlord’s
countersignature
Landlord – as long as written evidence requirements are met
Not usually a licensee

• ‘Dual use’ of a land parcel is possible – landlord has ‘management control’ for CS and
tenant has the same land ‘at their disposal’ for BPS, but must:
-

meet written evidence requirements (explained in guidance for CS and BPS 2022)
‘dual link’ the land, so it is linked to 2 SBIs at the same time

Sustainable Farming
Incentive

Sustainable Farming Incentive in 2022 – The aim
• December 2021 – Defra published details of how the Sustainable Farming
Incentive (SFI) will work in 2022 on GOV.UK
• Paying farmers to produce environmental public goods alongside food
• In 2022, SFI aims to:
✓ enhance the natural health and fertility of our soils – this is one of the most
important things we can do to make our farming more profitable and
sustainable
✓ contribute to our efforts to reach Net Zero – assuming by 2028 the soil
standards cover 50% to 70% of eligible agricultural soil in England, this could
save approximately 330 to 460 tonnes of CO2 equivalent in 2028
✓ help us assess the condition of the moorlands and work out how best to invest
in their restoration through sustainable farming practices

Sustainable Farming Incentive - The offer in 2022
• 2022 is the starting point
• 3 standards
➢ Arable and horticultural soils – 2 levels (introductory, intermediate)
➢ Improved grassland soils – 2 levels (introductory, intermediate)
➢ Moorland and rough grazing – introductory level
• Annual health and welfare review
- Yearly farm visit from a vet or vet-led team
- Initially available to BPS eligible farmers in England who keep more than 50
pigs, 20 sheep or 10 cattle.

SFI standards in 2022 – An overview
• Apply later this year
• Select which eligible land to include – it’s not a ‘whole farm’ scheme
-

Make sure the land is mapped correctly before you apply

• 3-year agreement
• Can amend agreement every 12 months from its start date to increase levels and
coverage
-

Add standards as they become available
Add more land
Increase levels within standards already in the SFI agreement

• Annual payment paid in quarterly instalments – first payment 3 months after
agreement starts
• No capital funding available under SFI standards in 2022 - can apply for Countryside
Stewardship Capital Grants

SFI standards in 2022 - Eligibility
Applicant eligibility
• Only farmers eligible for BPS are eligible to apply for the Sustainable Farming
Incentive
• BPS eligible if have at least 5 ha of BPS eligible land + 5 or more BPS entitlements
• To be removed, but unlikely before 2024
Land eligibility
• Wholly located in England – cross-border parcels ineligible
• Must have management control of the land for duration of the 3-year agreement
- usually, owner occupier or tenant
• Land also needs to be eligible for the standards chosen

SFI standards in 2022 – Common land
• Common land will be eligible through group agreements
• Groups can include commoners and non-farmers
• Before applying, the group of commoners is responsible for reaching consensus
- Must form a ‘single entity’ to act on behalf of the group
- That single entity needs to have sufficient management control to deliver the
SFI agreement for its 3-year duration

SFI standard in 2022 – Interaction with other schemes
Basic Payment Scheme (BPS)
• Land parcels can be used to claim BPS 2022 and SFI
- As long the respective scheme eligibility criteria are met

Countryside Stewardship and Environmental Stewardship
• BPS eligible farmers can apply for SFI on land parcels in an existing Countryside
Stewardship or HLS agreement, provided:
- the SFI standard chosen is compatible with their existing CS or HLS agreement
- it doesn’t mean they’re being paid twice on the same area of land for similar activities
at the same time

Arable and horticultural soils standard
Introductory level – £22 per hectare

Intermediate level – £40 per hectare

Advanced

Test soil organic matter

Undertake a soil assessment and produce a soil management plan

Defra plans to
add an advanced
level to this
standard from
2023 onwards.

70% winter cover to protect soil:

70% winter cover to protect soil:

• at least 70% of land in the standard
must have green cover over the winter
months (Dec-Feb)

• at least 70% of land in the standard
must have green cover over the winter
Likely to include
months (Dec-Feb)

• this can include any kind of green
cover, including autumn sown crops
and weedy stubbles

increased use of
• this must include land with multino-tillage
species green cover – covering at least techniques.

20% of total land in this level of the
standard

Add organic matter:
• add organic matter to 1/3 of the land in the standard each year

Improved grassland soils standard
Introductory level – £28 per hectare

Intermediate level – £58 per hectare

Test soil organic matter
Undertake a soil assessment and produce a soil management plan
95% green cover to protect soil (no more than 5% bare ground over winter)
N/A

Establish/maintain herbal leys to
improve soil health on at least 15%
of land in the standard

Advanced

Defra plans to
add an advanced
level to this
standard from
2023 onwards

Moorland and Rough Grazing standard
Introductory level – £148 fixed per agreement per year,
plus additional variable payment rate of £6.45 / hectare

Intermediate and advanced
levels

Verify and record soil types, including peatland, and
associated vegetation

To follow later in SFI rollout

Evaluate the public goods potential and condition of the
moorland
Identify opportunities to maintain or enhance public goods

SFI – Future standards
• More standards to be added incrementally, rather than as a ‘big bang’ –
by 2025 have the full range
Year

Indicative additional standards and levels

2023

Integrated pest management
Nutrient management
Hedgerows
Advanced level of both soils standards

2024

Agroforestry
Low and no input grassland
Water body buffering
Farmland biodiversity

Intermediate and advanced levels of the moorland standard
2025

Organic
On-farm woodland
Orchards/ specialist horticulture (and potentially heritage and dry stone walls)

Getting paid to farm the environment
• Evaluate the opportunities
• Environmental land management schemes
- Countryside Stewardship – final applications in 2023
- Sustainable Farming Incentive – applications open in 2022
- Local Nature Recovery
- Landscape Recovery
• And other funding opportunities
- Private sector schemes
- Biodiversity Net Gain
• Green may be the new black

Overview
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